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CATEGORIES
ACCENTS

BATHROOM 

BEDROOM 

DINING

ENTRYWAYS

KITCHEN

LIGHTING

LIVING ROOM 

OUTDOOR
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ABOUT 
US

Welcome to DreamyHomeDecor.com!  There 
are many stores that sell home decor but you 
find yourself traveling to and fro to find the 
best place that meets your specific style.  No 
need for the hassle, our store offers a wide vari-
ety that is sure to please any customer and any 
fashion.  No need to get in your car because 
our online store offers the ease of picking out 
the most beautiful and affordable home decor 
that the industry has to offer just by looking at 
your computer screen.

We are an online business excited to bring the 
most beautiful and best quality of home decor 
that the industry has to offer!  We value all 
of the feedback we get and want you to find 
success with our company and the products 
we provide.  We are here for our customers 
questions and concerns and look forward to 
helping you find the perfect home decor for 
any style.  We hope your experience is as easy 
as possible while navigating our online store.  
Have fun and enjoy decorating your house at 
DreamyHomeDecor!

- Dreamy Home Decor
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ENJOY 
DECORATING 
YOUR HOME!
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TOP 
PRODUCTS

Amber Lilies Wall Candles

Make a dramatic statement 
of natural style with this 
beautiful candle holder wall 
sconce.

Royal Paris Stool
  
The metal base features 
regal flourishes and the 
canvas-covered cushion for 
style in a small space.

Aspen Floor Cabinet

Wood construction with a 
crisp white finish, and the 
hinged door holds frosted 
glass.

Family Tree Picture Frame

Family tree is beautiful, 
now you can proudly dis-
play them with this unique 
picture frame wall decor.

Heart Wall Mirror

This romantic white wall 
mirror features a fantastic 
wood frame. It’s the per-
fect finishing touch.

18” Giraffe Decor

This attention-grabbing 
giraffe figurine will be the 
talk of your decor.
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MORE 
SELECTIONS

Flourish Hallway Table

Lovely half-moon Flourish 
Hallway Table. This accent 
table defines functional 
beauty.

Fleur-De-Lis Wall Mirror

This dreamy wood wall mir-
ror features an intricately 
carved frame painted fresh 
white.

Fantasia Art Glass Vase

This jug-shaped art glass 
vase is a treasure of glow-
ing color and graceful 
garden imagery.

Aspen Wall Cabinet

Adding storage to your 
small space is easy with 
this slim and stylish wall 
cabinet.

Butterfly Frames Decor

This fabulous wall decor 
will turn your favorite pho-
to memories into an abso-
lutely stunning focal point. 

Nantucket Wall Cabinet

Charm and practicality 
come together in perfect 
harmony with this wall 
cabinet.
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Butterfly Table Lamp

Light up your bedside table 
or illuminate your living 
room with this gorgeous 
table lamp.

Cottage Accent Tables

Cottage chic will come 
home to nest in your room 
when you invite this trio of 
romantic side tables in.

Umbrella Table Lamp
 
The chance of rain has 
never been more charm-
ing! The neutral shade can 
fit with your decor.

Wagon Wheel Planter

Rustic planter creates an 
instant oasis with a little 
country charm!

Santa Rosa Trunks
 
From formal to casual, this 
duet of trunks fits fault-
lessly into your décor!

Adirondack Chair

This welcoming Adiron-
dack Chair features slatted 
wood and wagon wheel 
arm rests.
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